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AND OF THE DAY IN THE WORLD OFNEWS GOSSIP SPORTS
BASEBALL MAGNATES

KNOCK OUT T BRUSH

h 0

JOHN
J

Spirit of True Sport Tri-

umphs and Cincinnati
Peace Pact is Ratified by
National League Leaders

Americans Request to Per-

mit Change in

Whenever Necessary is
Refused by Opponents

CINCINNATI Jan 22Tbe National
League ratified the peace compact a 3

oclock this morning by an unanimous
vote John T Brush of the New York
ciub after deciding to withdraw the
Philadelphia injunction proceedings
also withdrew Ms objections to league
ratification

After adjonnnnent one of the mem-

bers of the league remarked
Theres nothing changed but

Brushs mind
The spirit of true sport triumphed

over selfinterest and New York and
Brooklyn after a long tedious
fight for delay stepped Into the band-
wagon and gave assent to the peace
agreement between the two big leagues

The document was ratified without
the change of a word

All the momentous objections which
the two clubs from Greater New York
lad placed in the way of its indorse
ment were burled under an avalanciit

Garry Herrmann the Red Chief and
his tireless aides in the cause of peace

a victory The first to break the
blockade came early when John T
Brush announced that he had vacated
the Philadelphia injunction

Hours afterward the New Yorker was
tattling tenaciously for the minority re-

port which never had a chancp for more
than two votes Majority and minority
representatives bad both been filed and
Frank Robinson offered an entire new
resolution seconded by Herrmann to be-

es follows
ResoJfed11EBat the agreement here

tofore entered Into between a commit
tee of this league and a committee

the American League which
Igreement is commonly known a the
peace agreement and which agreement-
Is hereto attached be and the same is
hereby ratified and adopted and spread
upon the minutes

The vote on this was unanimous
During tile St Nicholas conference the

American League offered Wild
Donivan Brookiyn if the National
League would consent to strike out that
part of section 5 which made it impera-
tive to get the consent of both leagues-
to change the circuit The National

refused thinking that clause
worth more to the parent body than
Donivans services in the Brooklyn team

Inasmuch as the Brooklyn club thus
lost a man it was resolved to compen
sate Brooklyn for Donivans loss in such
sum to be raid in such manner as shall
hereafter be determined between

Ebbetts and the members of the
conference committee

A fan who has studied the averages
tbe National Leagues players just given
out says the following tables show the
Lest team from batting fielding and
rungetting point of view

BEST BATTJJCG TEXX
Peitz Cincinnati catcher
Philips Cincinnati pitcher
Beckley Cincinnati first base
Riteh4yt Pittsburg second base
Wolvestec Philadelphia third Iwse

Kelley Cincinnati left fled
Beaumont Pittsburg center fleM
Keeler Brooklyn right field

BEir FIELD TEA
Chance Chicago catcher
Willis Boston pitcher
BransfieM Pttisburg first base
Evers Chicago second base
Grcmiuger Boston third base
Long Boston sbortstoy-
Kf Hey Cincinnati left field
Wagner Pittsburg center field
Keeler Brooklyn right field

BEST KOXGBTTDfC
PHiz Cincinnati catcher
TanneMll Pittsbnrg pitcher
Tfnney Boston first base
FarreH St Louis second base
Leach Tittsburg third base
Wagner Pittsburg shortstop
narke Pittsborg left fteW-
l5 aumont Pittsburg center field
Crawford Cincinnati rlgSt fold

Jack Munroe is making a fool of hi-

iflf declares wellknown spsrta-
HIH His ultimatum that Jeffries tja-
tnn Mexican Pete Everett before b-

ilunroe will accord him any attention is
all rot Munroe is a victim of circum
atances and profits by reason of having
remained on his pins for four rounds be
tore the cbaxpfoa

too ta handicap match vhere-
r J agreed to stop Munroe in four
ronnds and failed In a community less

tvtn to light idoUtory the facts in tho
would have been printed and the

ri air would have ended Just now Sow
O p94n re paying heavy tele-

graph tolls on what Munroe says
icea

Th falling out between Clark Ball
indtFitzsimraaDstteiped the thing along
oo Ball Immediately took up the mine

is working him and incidentally
be papers of the country against the

I ffriesjit HrfaWtons alliance Its
nbo is bellowing whip Everett first

nd pray everett Either Root
r Ryjah whip the fellow

ni weight to hiss
aas never fiiswcd seriously In matters

e ring confining his operations mostly
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to Cripple Creek and other places of high
altitude and then only with poor

It is said that a company has been
organized which may be incorporated
under the laws of the State cf New
York governing limited liability com-

panies It Is to be called the Steeple-
chase Insurance Company and its ob-

jects will be to insure amounts wagered-
on jumping races from loss occasioned
by thelibrse falling in a race

Suppose that a man considers Mary-
landers chance of winning a certain
race a good barring the horses pro-
pensity to fall over the fence when he
gets a little tired The odds are twen
ty to one so that he backs him for 10f
against 2000 and insures his HOO for
say 20 If the horse stands up he has
a chance of winning 2000 less the 20
insurance but if the horse should fall
he would lose only 20

A refusal peck bolt or spilling of the
jockey counts for nothing the insur
ance goes only when the Horse Is ac
tually thrown down

or course the company has the joekey
on its side because no rider is
to throw his horse even if that were
possible the results are too serious

The scheme illustrates the possibili-
ties which the industry of racing open
up to the merchantile American mind

An event that is creating no end of
talk among the bowlers has just been
scheduled for the Palace rfileys al-
though no date has as yet been set It
will introduce five fthanded men and
five righthanded men in a match game

The former team will consist of Dr
Cobey and Messrs Brandt Laud Keane

Green The other team will
of Messrs Smith Ludwig Miller

Rodrick and Buns
In an exhibition yesterday Green

bowled the high score of 1435 made In
the following rder 225 225 2J5 225
and 215

Joe Grant essayed the somewhat dif
ficult task of throwing two men wlthJn
the fifteen minute Hmit in Baltimore
yesterday Afternoon and although the
job a bard one he met with suc-
cess His victim were Henry Bush
and John Krieg

Grant turned he trick with several
minutes to spat Buschs shoulders
were placed to the mat in 5 minutes
and Kriegs in 5 minutes

Grant also met in the evening Frank
Kinttnel The latter was in good snap
and managed tcr stay 11 minutes Grant
secured a doubleNelson hold Although
he was tlje aggressor KImrael occa-
sionally led the attack V

This evening in Baltimore rSraat will
meet Packham instructor of the
Ivanhoe Athletic Club

There was a persistent rumor last
night that the West PolnVAnnapon
football game would no longer be
en Franklin Field in Philadelphia bit
that hereafter the elevens of the acade-
mies will meet alternately at West
Point and Annapolis

The army andy navy committee met fn
this city about a week ago and

it was announced because unable to
decide upon eligibility rules Contrary-
to a previous statement from Annapolis
there were no Pennsylvania Invited
to the meeting when one of the most
important subjects to be discussed was
the place of meeting

There Is also said to be a plan on foot
to have th gaoie played alternately at
Princeton and New Haven two weeks
following the YalePrinceton game Yale

coach West Point and Annapolis is
trained by Princeton graduates-

It is hardly likely the game would lie
played on the Academy grounds on ac
count of the inadequate capacity of the
stands and poor railroad facilities How
ever efforts have been made to remove
the game from Philadelphia Whether
they 11 be successful will not be an
Konaced until the schedule is completed

SAEKGEKBTJHD BOWLERS WIN
FROM BUSINESS MEN

The Saengerbund bowlers won the first
two games of the series from their op-
ponents the v South Washington Busi
ness Men last night on the alleys of tbe
former The last game was close
throughout and interesting Tbe bowl-
ing of both teams attained a high
standard not a game falling below the
800 mark By winning the Saengerbund
improved its position in the District
League race

Armstrong of the Business Men was
high average man with 184 and his 200
single was second highest Leimbach
carrying off that honor with 204 Leim
bach of the same team was also second
high man with an average of 179 The
scores

Saengerbund 1st Sd 3d ToW
Sebeurman 148 is 17 518
Laue 188 171 146 505
Sordine 115 181 i g 524
Miller l 1M 511
Braegger 148 ISO ISO 48-

8v W 21S
1st 24s 3d Total
M6 U4 169 449
1 1 Ill Ifig 500
172 204 160 536
155 153 171 479
Its 200 185 553

Totals
Bus Men

KWd
Cobey
Lclmbach
Land
ArmstrWeg

Totals 802 862 5Z 2517

PBKH TO HATE CREWS
AT AMERICAN HEHLEY

PHILADELPHIA Jan 22 Four crews
of the college boat club of the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania will be entered lg
the regatta TK the American Rowing

commonly known as the Amer-
ican Henley on the Schuylkill River QB
July 2 Graduate and undergraduate
crews will be entered In both the eight
oared and rests A plan ftf
also on foot to reconstruct the crew
which rowed for Pennsylvania at He
toy of which seven men are now in tbl
city
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STAKES

Racing Association to Add
000 to One Event

From the office of the Brooklyn Jockey
Club circulars been Issued announc-
ing the opening of twelve stakes to be
run at the spring meeting of tho new
Metropolitan Jockey Club whose course
at Jamaica ns now practically finished
and ready for business This is the race-
track in which Senator P II McCarren
Congressman Timothy D Sullivan An-
thony N Brady Hugh J Grant and oth-
ers are stockholders besides P J Dwyer
and Richard Hyde who are two of the
heaviest stockholders in the Brooklyn
Jockey Club

At the reQuest of the directors of the
Metropolitan Jockey Club P J Dwyer
win manage the courses assisted in
clerical details by his staff now em
ployed In the Brooklyn Jockey Club

More have been ex-
pended on the construction o the Ja-
maica race course The first meeting
ov r the new track will begin on Mon
diy April 27 and will continue for nine
days Durlns that time the principal
stake will be the Excelsion Handicap-
for threeyearolds and upward at a
mile and ofcesixteenth To this the sum
of 55000 will be added and while this
amount Is not as large as had been ex-
pected many racing men think consid
ering the class of horr ts that will start
and the comparatively early date at
which the stake is to be run this is a
handsome sum It was only a year ago
they say that the added money the
Metropolitan Handicap was increased
from 15000 to 7500

Other important fixtures for the meet
ing are the Montague Stakes for threeyearolds and upward 2000 added
Kings County Handicap for threeyear
olds and upward with 1500 added
Newtown Stakes JlOOQ added Corona
Stakes tl000 added Fulton Stakes
1500 added Williamsburg Handicap

added and Columbus Stakes 1000
added I

For twoyearolds there will be the
Rosedale for fillies the Eushwick for
colts and flllies each wiii 1500 added
and the Suffolk and Elmhurst each with
selling allowances 1000 added com-
prise the remainder of the stake

The total amount of added money
Is The overnight events will of
course be up to the requirements of
the Jockey Club

The entries will close OB Monday Feb-
ruary 16 Weights for the Excelsior
Handicap are due on March 12 Wil
Ham H Reynolds Is the president and
George F Dobson is secretary of the new
club
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Last season was characterized by the
blunder of having too many pitchers
employed n the several club teams to a
greater extent than ever before record-
ed wrote the veteran Henry Chadwick
recently This fact was conspicuously
apparent In the National and American
Les nes whose sixteen clubs aggregated
no less than 176 pitchers during 1902
an average of eleven pitchers to a club
ana yet not over four pitchers of each
clubs COT took part in over ten games
of tbo season It was the same
in 1901 but not to such an extent as
last year

In 1902 the Pittsburg team won the
pennant with a corps or five

as the leading five men pitched In
an aggregate of ninetynine victories out
of the 103 recorded so that practically
those of the Pittsburgh pitching corps
of 1902 who did the effective work in
the virtually won the pen-

nant for the club numbered but five
pitchers that being more even than
any club recuires for its team

The Pittsburg club which won the
pennant race had the smallest corps
of pitchers of any club in the league in
1302 On the other hand the tailend
New York club had no less than thir
teen pitchers in its corps for 1902 and
yet but six of them did th brunt of the
boxwork namely in pitching In fortysix-
of the fortyeight games won during

seven of the thirteen pitching-
in but two of the seasons
total and five of the seven did not
pitch even in a single vl tory Can any
thing show the folly of using so many
pitchers OB a team greater than this
fact

TREASURY TEAM DEFEATED
BY NAVY YARD QU3MT

The three games played by the Navy
Yard team and the Treasury five In the
Departmental League on the Palace al-

leys last night all went to the former
The strong bowling of Shields for the
Navy Yard quint in the first game ran
their total up to 324 nearly 100 better
than that made by their opponents-

In individual averages Shields was
high roan with an average of 20S his
232 single was by far tho beat made
and his 204 was second high single For
the Treasury five Buell Was high man
with an average of only 179 while Rich
made its highest sIngt 157 The scores

Navy Yard 1st 3d 3d Total
Talbert 193 165 163 522
Shag 176 1S 185 529
Powers 161 176 132 463
Shields 232 ISO 201 625
Rouser 162 17 1S1 519

Treasury
Duel
D Yo

Rich
Elliott

1st 2ti 3d
198 lId 165
151 189 182
132 140 HI
175 17 16
171 1SST 177

Total
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Successful as a Fighter for
Many Years

The death yesterday of Joseph God
dard the pugilist In a Camden N J
hospital removes one of the most

figures of the boxing game Goo

dard was shot at the Republican prim
aries in New Jersey last July He is
alleged to have been In charge of a gang
of Philadelphia repeaters and got into
an altercation with a negro constable
In the fight that followed the pugilist
was shot in ae f

HIs assailant Robert aftblngton Is
now at liberty under baiL

Goddard was very successful as a
fighter until about five years ago
aeries of defeats put him out of the
first class He was a heavyweight and
was six feet tall He was born at Pyra-
mid New South Wales pn November
25 18 L His first fight wag with Ned
Ryan In Australia In April j 1SS9 which
he won In three rounds A month later
lie knocked out Harry Mulling In the
first round

On October 20 1890 he fought eight
rounds to a draw with Peter Jackson
Melbourne and on February 18 1S91-

he knocked out Joe Choynskl In the
fourth round at Sydney His de
feat was administered by Owen Sulli
van with whom he fought twentyseven
rounds at Melbourne on February 28
1891 On July 20 of the same year he
again knocked otttJoe Choynski

Goddard came to America to seek
laurels landing at San Francisco on
May 12 1892 On June 30 he knocked
out Joe MfcYuliffe in the fifteenth round
Some months later he came East and
on December 8 1892 knocked out Peter
Maher in the third round at Coney Is-

land His first defeat in was
administered by Ed Smith with whom
he fought eighteen rounds at New Or
leans on March 3 1893 He went back to
Australia in the same rear and on No-

vember 7 1896 knocked out Denver Ed
Smith in the fourth round at Johannes
burg South Africa On February 2S
1898 be lost to Jim Jeffries at Los

He was also defeated by Gus Ruh
In 1S99 On February 13 1900 he

went up against SHkrkey in Philadelphia
and was again defeated in four rounds
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TOO MANY TWIRLERS
SPOIL GOOD M

Pittsburg Successful With Small Corps

J bI-
I r
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In the American League too the sta
tistics of the pitching corps of each club
of the league show similar results as
regards the utterly useless cost of em-
ploying so many pitchers on a team But
six of that clubs pitching cores of
pitched in ten games and over during
the season and of these six but fc r
pitched in more victories than defeats
And by the way there was an import-
ant difference between the working of
the two champion teams of the two
leagues and that was that the pitching
corps of the Pittsburg club virtually won
the pennant for the club while the suc
cess of the Athletics was mainly due to
the remarkable team work done by the
field support of the pitching corps

A striking instance of the uselessness
of large pitching corps was shown in
the ease of the Boston American Leagues
Club which club lass a corps of eleven
pitchers and yet but three of the eleven
pitched in more victories than defeats
these three pitching in an aggregate of
sixtyfour victories out of the seasons
total of seventyseven But the worst
showing of an American League Clubs
pitching corps was that of the Cleveland
Club whose pitching corps numbered
twenty pitchers In all eighteen of whom
pitched In victories or defeats and two
others In parts of games Out of the
whole eighteen pitchers who pitched in
ten games and over but two exceeded
the percentage of victories fig-

ures of 500 Three of the eighteen alone
pitched in fifty victories out of the sea
sons total of sixtynine Nine of the
eighteen pitched in more defeats than
victories and six did not pitch In a sin-

gle victory

METROPOLITANS NOW LEAD

RAILWAY RELIEF ASSOCIATION
In the Railway Relief Association

League last night the Metropolitan
quint defeated the Eleventh Street team
In all three games By winning they
displaced the Fourandahalf Street five
and are now in the lead in the champion
ship race The Eleventh Street team
bowled far below its standard proving
easy for Its competitor In the second
game the Metropolitans passed the
mark through the good bowling of Kamel
and Patterson

The distinction of being called high
man was divided between theee two each
having an average of 166 The formers
190 was high single The scores

Metropolilajt 1st 2d 3d Total
Patterson 153 181 155 433
Dodson 134 147 Iii 435
Anderson 165 155 136 453
Hamel 159 ISO 150 490
Crosby 123 1 8 157 454

Totals 740 S31 753 2344
Eleventh St 1st 3d ld Total

Reich 182 152 19 473
Ballenger IBS UK 448
Sheets 129 114 126 360
Johnson 320 lil 114 H7

Speer 11 174 131

Totals 790 717 672 2089
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JIMMY BLAUGHLIN

A SUCCESS AS TRAINER-

Just as Good as When He Won Fame
and Dollars for Dwyer Bros

Jimmy McLaughlin the Jockey who
did more to win dollars and fame for the
old racing firm or the Dwyer Bros than
all the horses owned by them combined-
is proving that he Is as good a trainer-
as he ever was a jockey t-

At present he is stationed at Morris
Pork with his numerous string and from
all signs should be one of the most pow-

erful factors ih the coming seasons

Ills string of which there are thirty
five is in the beat of shape and the old
er horses give every indication that they
will more than earn their way during the
coming season

The older horses that McLaughlin has
in his charge at Morris Park are as fol-
lows

Years Years
Unmssked Michaelmas 3
Kifchtawsy J Lowly 3
Roasiintoi Duke of X nd l 3
Peninmtla 4 and Orange 3
Eugenia heath 3 Conspicuous 3
Examiner S Frocks and Frill S
Tjjjai Bey a Royal Summons 3

Snylor 3j Lord Advocate S
lI K t 3J Lord of Vaic 3

Besides these there are fifteen two
year olds all royally bred so that it
looks as though he would have a good
season this year

WINNER OF THE FIRST
RACE IS

NEW YORK Jan Mortimer
Ballard the first man to win a bicycly
race in America is dead He had been
ill for four months and at the time of
his death was sixtysix years old

It was on March 20 that Mr Bal
lard won th first blcjrele race A veloci-
pede was the style of wheel he used and
at his home 2S3 Warburton Avenue
where he died the wheel Is today He
had kept it all these years as a souvenir
of the race Mr Ballards last years
were spent in the manufacture of jute
bags and he left a little fortune which
will go to his near relative A D Bal-

lard of Yonkers
Mr Ballard was a member of the noted

American long range rifle team of 1874

56 which abroad and at home defeated
all comers He was the first American-
to receive a prize from the hands of a
member of the royal family of England
This prize he won on Wimbledon

in a rifle competition and the pres
entation was made by Princess Louise
Funeral services will be held at his
home this evening and the burial will
be in Carmel Cemetery

DIAMOND NOTES

John A OReurke and bis allstar
traveling clubs the Cre eenfs and Cos-

mopolitans will again be doing busi-
ness this coming season and the
schedule that is being prepared calls
for games with the leading indepeadent
clubs of Pennsylvania New York Ohio
Massachusetts New Jersey Delaware
and Maryland Nearly all the old play-
ers have been secured for the coming
season For games address John A
ORourke 1941 North Twentyfifth
Street Philadelphia

Padden of the St Louis team was the
American League player most hit by

balls last season He came in
contact with the ball thirteen times and
lives to tell the tale

Baseball as a business has
common with any other line says

Manager James R MeAleer of the St
Louis American League club It
stands absolutely alone J Pierpont
Mjrgaa couldnt apply business methods
to a ball club and make a

it The baseball man is called upon
to make many unreasonable concessions
to which any business raa n would sim-

ply refuse to accede Despite all the
risks any ball club ought to be so
managed that big losses would be out
of the question

It is said that the schedules of the
two big leagues will be arranged on a
basis of 140 games

President Hart of the Chicago Xa-

tioualfl advises a long schedule for this
year for the reason that players sal
aries are so high Many more games
are necessary to enable the magnates-
to even up Hart says that salaries
will take a big drop next year

I am a candidate for the nomination
of city treasurer Capt Adrian C Anson
has announced in Chicago Ive got a
chance lie said The city treasurer
ship has store attractions for me than
the pennant used to have in my baseball
days I know the others who are after
it are old and wise in the political gam
But watch me Ill throw em out
first

FIFTY MEN TO START
IN A TENMILE RUN

NEW YORK Jan 22 From a glance-
at the events scheduled for the Greater
New York Irish A A games at the
Garden on March 14 it will be een
that the program was arranged with a
view to the benefit of the athletes as
well as to afford amusement to the
spectators Everything in the run-
ning line from the sprint to the half
mile Is down on the card and the
weight throwers apd pole vaulters have-
a chance to win new laurels and per
haps new records

As for the tenmile championship of
the A A U for which seven prizes are
to be given it Is expected that fifty
men will start including some of the
best of home and outoftown talent

The events are as follows 60yard
run handicap 220yard run handicap
440yard run handicap 449yard run
novice SSOyard run handicap pole
vault handicap 56pouHd weight hand-
icap and 10mile championship of the
A A U
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CHEVY CHASE HUNTERS

MEET TREACHEROUS GOING

Cover Nine Miles at Good Spirited Pace
and Without Lagging

Perfect weather conditions were fa-

vorable for a good run of Chevy
Chase hounds yesterday The hounds
horses and those who followed enjoyed
the sport after the period of bad weath-

er which has prevented hunting for some
time past although old Reynard kept
his nose under cover and the muchcoy
eted brush was not tauten It was a most
successful meet and everyone wag well
pleased Despite the fact that the roads
were in a bad condition there were no
accidents or mishaps to mar the pleas-

ures of the day
The huntsman and whips were

mounted on Hawke Lady Teasel and
OMalley The run started from Bright
wood promptly at 3 oclock The hounds
were soon after leaving Bright
wood The chase led through the farm
and grounds of the late Governor Shep
herd and then the hounds crossed Rock
Creek with the merjy crowd of riders
bearing on close behind them The
bounds entered aproper y where several
pole in and out fences of various heights
and descriptions had to be aegotiatec
Everyone was given an opportunity to
show hisgrit and many were the nar-
row escapes from tumbles The thor-
oughbreds then ran throaghthe Blair
Lee farm and across the large area of
laud owned by Montgomery Blair whet
more difficult fences were taken wi hout
mishap

After a check for a short rest the run
continued through Mr Callahans prop
erty and In Rock Creek Park The road
was reached after the party emerged
from the park a d then the gathering
rode to the clubhouse beyond
Chase Circle In all about nine miles
were covered at a good spirited hunt-
ing pace that knew no lagging

Among those who followed were Gist
Blair acting master on Marylander
Miss Newlands Miss Blkins Miss Lang
horne Mr Dulany on Virginia J S
Larcombe jr on Jacobel R K Wet
more on a gray Mr Tennant Hugh S
L gare on a brown mare Mr Brun
the Danish minister OB chestnut Dr
A A Snyder on Rooster Col S Prea
tHis Knut on Twilight

Cot De Lancy A Kane of New York
and J C ODonnell were among those
who followed In traps There wore a lot
of others who started out to follow the
hunting party bttt were left behind

GOSSIP OF THE TURF

In heaafdg the list of winning stal-
lions at he early age of aine August
Belmonts Hastings achieved the same
distinction as did Flagelet GalopiH and
St Simon in iSIS 1SS1 re
spectlvely

Close observers of the style of ridiiig
for which Jay Ransch IB noted say that
for besting the barrier he lash right
but that for general all around work a
large number of American riders aije
his superiors He is highly commended
however for his uniformly good be-

havior

Vasto the Raacocasbred horse who
won the Viceroy cup In India Was pur-

chased for 20 guineas abofct 105J at
the sale of the late Pierre Lorillards
horses in England after the death of the
noted turfman The horse was pur-

chased by William Allison who resold
hfm for 1200 guineas about 120 to
his present owner

W C de in whose name Artic-

ulate Is now entered in the big handi-
caps is the son of the Australian turf
man whose persistent efforts aided by
those of Joseph Cairn Simpson were re
sponsible for the introduction of the
Gray barrier otherwise the starting ma
chine upon the American turf

BILL WARNER TO COACH

THE CORNELL ELEVEN

ITHACA Jan is now known
definitely although the announcement
has not yet been officially made that

Big Bill Warner captain of Cornells
football team during the last two years
and a brother of Glean S Warner the
coach of the Carlisle Indians will next
fall be Cornells feotiMll coach He
will be assisted by Harry Purcell the
best halfback on the Cornell team dur-
ing the past few years and one of the
bet allaround players the Itbaeans
have ever developed for the back field

It is the plan to have Warner take
charge or the candidates for the line
while Purcell will look after the work of
the back field

At a recent meeting f the graduate
football players a committee of three
consisting of J W Beacbam 97 L S
Tracy 8 and Clinton R Wyckoff 96
was appointed to choose a coach and
the result of their labors is the above
selection Their action nil b u ap-
proved by the athletic council when it
meets some time this week

Warners selection meets with general
approval His record on the gridiron
during his college career was most re-

markable as he played in every game
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ALEXANDER WINTON

MATED TO FOURNIER

DanA AHteraobilists Will Ride Twen
tyFir Empire

City Track

XKW YORK Jan 22 Alexander Win
ton sod Henri Foamier the awtomobi-
lists will race twentyfive at the
Empire City track July 25 or one week

and again oa the Glenmere track
at Cleveland The third race if a third
is necessary will be on he track upon
which the fastest twentyftv miles Is
r d a

The event will be on the pursuit plan
from opposite aMe of the track and
from a standing start

The races will be tor a silver euP and
neither contestant will get any part of
the gate receipts nor ootnpensatlon o
any sort v

Fournier will return to this country
especially for these races He will bring
with him his 130borsepower cigar
shaped Mora machine with which he
will compete in the international cup

Winton will us his 80
horsepower cup racer the design or
which is withheld for the present
Either machine will be capable
of greater speed than the track will al-
low and the race will be won by ths
most skrllful rider

Both men are of the most daring sort
and both have held the mile record
Fournier having a record at the Empire
City track of 1 minute 45 soconaa
which Winton cut down to 1 ntinuto 2n
seconds at the Cleveland track

There are two challengers who went to
the winner They are L P Mooers-

of Cleveland and Barney OUMeld of De-

troit

JOLLY FAT MEN TAKE
THREE PROM BALTIMORE

The Jolly Fat Mens bowling team
journeyed to Baltimore last night and
took a tail out of the Baltimore team
on Schneiders alleys witting three
straight games

The Fat Men had the team as
their guests about a month ago when
Washington won two games of the set
The Fat Men feel proud oC their suc-
cess The

Fat Men M f 3d Total
Harl w 17S 1 S31
Dorsey 197 1M IK 495
RodrIck Ill 2 t ISO
Ludwig 164 tl Iff 545
Hoffman ar 17S 12 566

Totals
Baltimore

Ramsay
Bradley
Seybold
Cross

177 1SS
lit 14
2 11-
IS 1S4
1 1SS

m 2711
3d 3UL TotaL

141 SOS

144 44S
177 513
115 402
17 546

Totals 733 7i6 24H

J NEWS OF COLLEGE SPORT

b likely In efttiege iMNKriMtSl Plans are
on foot for the of an

baseball league o
Yale Harvard Princeton Pennsylvania

Cornell These five pines are the
leading factors in college baseball and a
championship schedule among them
would fomuch to stimulate popular In
terest In the sport and would also set-

tle Indubitably the question of the sea
sons champion which is now often
times ia disable It is unlikely that ar-

rangements for the formation o the
league will be in satisfactory shape In
time for the coming season Cornell js
the prime mover in the plan and has the
success of the league much at heart

Cornells fencing schedule has been
completed and Includes the most

scheme of meets ever arranged by
the Ithacan foilsmen schedule is
February 14 Syracuse Y M C A at
Syracuse February 20 Harvard at
Ithaca March 4 Columbia at New York
March 7 Junior tns team competition
at New York Fencers Club March 14

West Point at West Point March 20
Pennsylvania at Itbaca and March 7
and 28 intercollegiate championship
meet with Yale Harvard Pennsylvania
Columbia Annapolis and West Point at
New York Athletic Club

Ernest Stauffen jr has just com-

pleted his schedule of games and con-

tests in which the Columbia Varsity
track team will Curing the in-

door and outdoor seasoss this year it
includes twentytwo competitions in all

are January 21 handicap games
in gymnasium January 31 Pastime Ath-

letic Club February 11 handicap games
in gymnasium February 14 college re-

lay races Boston Athletic Association
February 18 handicap games in gymna-

sium February 21 National Athletic
Association games February 2i handi-
cap games In gymnasium February 2S

Columbias annual open indoor meet
March 4 handicap games in gymnasium
March 7 Georgetown relay races March
11 handicap games in gymnasium March
14 relay races at Madison Square

March IS March 28 April 1 April
15 April 22 and April 29 handicap
games in gymnasium May 2 dual out-

door meet with New York University at
New Vork May 9 dual outdoor
with Pennsylvania at Philadelphia
16 dual outdoor meet with Princeton a-

New York and May 2930 Intercollegiate
track championships at New York
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